
MEMBERSHIP GUIDE
LawExchange International (LEI) is a select group 

of like-minded, independent law firms collaborating 

to provide comprehensive legal services to clients 

across the globe. Membership in LawExchange Inter-

national gives its members a competitive advantage 

by expanding their global resources to better serve 

and retain clients.

Your firm made a strategic decision to join LEI to 
expand its global resources and better serve and 
protect clients. This handbook is designed to give 

you and your firm information about LEI and its many 

available resources, so you can maximize the benefits 

LEI provides to your firm and ultimately your clients.

About LEI
• Founded in 1994

• An association of independent law firms  

collaborating to provide comprehensive legal 

services to clients across the globe

• Primarily mid-sized firms

• 34 independent firms spanning 28 countries 

and 5 continents (Europe, North and South 

America, the Asia/Pacific and the Middle East) 

and 80% of major commercial markets

• Over 2,000 total lawyers

Membership Benefits
• The expanded ability to serve and retain clients 

through fast access to legal counsel around the 

world

• The opportunity to develop relationships that 

lead to new business opportunities, referrals 

and collaboration

• The ability to enhance marketplace profile 

through association with an invitation-only  

global organization

• The opportunity to share knowledge and best 

practices with like-minded, non-competing law 

firms

Goals
• Seamlessly assist clients with worldwide needs

• Worldwide association of known and competent 

lawyers

• Inbound referrals

Core Commitments
LEI’s dedication to upholding the following commit-

ments is fundamental to ensuring that clients receive 

high-quality representation and a consistent level of 

service.

Coverage: Meet the diverse needs of our clients and 

network colleagues by providing qualified, local legal 

counsel covering the world’s major commercial cen-

ters.

Competence: Provide high-quality legal counsel 

through lawyers with sophisticated backgrounds and 

experiences.

Client Service: Provide exceptional client service 

through our dedication to being responsive, attentive 

and caring, as well as building long-term relationships 

with our clients and network colleagues.

Cost Consciousness: Offer efficient rate structures 

and efficient management and staffing of matters.

Cooperation: Maintain close professional and per-

sonal relationships with our network colleagues to 

enhance communication and cooperation between 

us for the benefit of our clients.

Conduct: Maintain a high level of integrity and ethics, 

as well as clear communication in all interactions with 

clients and network colleagues.
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Organization

Governance
LEI is regulated by its members, and the LEI Executive 

Committee oversees the day-to-day management of 

the association. The Executive Committee comprises 

six members. The chairman oversees the Committee 

and is elected for a two-year term. All member firms 

are encouraged to send delegates to twice-yearly 

conferences (see end of this page) to provide feed-

back and vote on important association matters.

Constitutional Documents
Articles of Association: LEI operates pursuant to the 

provisions of these Articles.

Referrals and Quality Assurance Protocol: To assure 

that the needs of LEI member firms and their clients 

are efficiently and effectively met and satisfied, LEI 

has created and implemented the Referrals and Qual-

ity Assurance Protocol.

Milan Principles for Expansion: To manage growth 

while maintaining LEI’s culture, LEI has adopted these 

principles for the admission of new members.

Dispute Resolution Protocol: Each member firm 

agrees to follow this set of guidelines in the event a 

member firm or client is dissatisfied as a result an LEI 

referred matter. 

Membership Protocol: Membership in LEI carries with 

it the obligation to abide by the standards outlined in 

the Membership Protocol.

All of the above documents can be accessed in the 

MEMBER AREA of the LEI website (see page 3 ).

Member firms
LEI members include commercial law firms serv-

ing middle-market and entrepreneurial businesses.  

Members are carefully selected for membership 

based on a number of factors, including professional 

competence, reputation, integrity, and commitment to 

exceptional client service. Membership is by invita-

tion only after consideration of applications received 

and multiple interviews. Applicants may be given 

“observer status” before being formally admitted to  

membership.

Gatekeepers
To ensure that the guidelines set forth in the Refer-

rals and Quality Assurance Protocol are upheld, each 

member firm designates a point person or persons 

referred to as Gatekeepers. Gatekeepers are the ini-

tial point(s) of contact for LEI referrals or business, and 

assure that:

1. The proper personnel are assigned to a matter 

and monitored;

2. The matter will be given due priority;

3. There is a known, respective and accountable re-

cipient should an issue arise.

Contact information for each member firm’s  

Gatekeepers is listed on the MEMBER FIRMS page of 

the LEI website (see page 3).

Correspondents
Because clients of member firms may have needs 

outside of a jurisdiction in which LEI has a member, 

LEI established a correspondent network of law firms 

in many non-member countries. Firms in the corre-

spondent network are recommended by member 

firms, and reviewed and approved for inclusion by 

the Executive Committee. Full contact information for 

firms in the correspondent network is listed on the 

MEMBER AREA of the website (see page 3).

Correspondent firms are solely listed on the website 

and do not enjoy additional membership benefits. 

Activities

Spring and Autumn Conferences
LEI was founded on the principle that close rela-

tionships foster success. Therefore LEI holds two  

conferences per year, providing a forum for members 

to meet one another, spend time working together 

and develop important relationships that will lead to 

future collaboration. Conferences include education-

al and informational sessions, knowledge sharing, LEI 

business discussions, networking, and tours and eve-

ning events.

Regional and Speciality Conference
Periodically members plan regional and specialty 

conferences (e.g., European Regional Insolvency 

Law Conference and North America Regional Confer-
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ence). These events provide the opportunity for more 

members of the association to meet face-to-face and 

build meaningful relationships with other members. 

These events usually include discussions with a re-

gional focus, an educational component, networking 

and events.

Website

www.lawexchange.org
As one of the only windows into the organization for 

many members around the world, the LEI website 

is an important and comprehensive resource. The 

site is designed to serve as the primary resource for  

(potential) members to access association informa-

tion, including but not limited to member firm profiles, 

contact information and areas of expertise, confer-

ence information, association news, constitutional 

documents, and marketing resources. 

It is also important that the website demonstrate LEI’s 

global nature, and the quality, professionalism and ca-

pabilities of the association and its members.

Following is an overview of some of the important  

information and features on the LEI website.

Search Our Firms
You can easily find member firms through the search 

tool on the website. You can search using a number 

of criteria. The search tool is located on the MEMBER 

FIRMS page. 

Executive Committee
A list of current and past Executive Committee  

members is included on the ABOUT US page.

Member Firms
The MEMBER FIRMS page includes a list of member 

firms by country, and a comprehensive profile includ-

ing office locations, Gatekeepers and firm contact 

information, areas of practice, industries served, and 

languages spoken.

In Action
The IN ACTION section is intended to demonstrate 

LEI member firms “in action,” doing what they do best: 

standing out, and, being involved with LEI. 

IN ACTION items include member testimonials, client 

testimonials, success stories, news items regarding 

unique and/or extraordinary things member firms are 

doing, and what member firms are doing with each 

other. E.g., winning new clients, big cases, great re-

sults, milestones, unique awards or activities, unique 

initiatives, LEI-related activities, LEI conferences or 

news, member firms working together, new member 

firms, lawyer exchanges, etc.

IN ACTION items are featured on the website, in 

Soundbyte, LEI’s monthly e-newsletter and on so-

cial media. Email your firm’s IN ACTION items to  

lawexchange@loonix.com.

New, Articles and Events
The NEWS section includes news and developments 

from member firms. The ARTICLES section includes 

a number of informative articles and papers shared 

by LEI members and is available to the public. The 

EVENTS section includes a list of upcoming and past 

LEI conferences and events.

NEWS items and ARTICLES are featured on the 

website, in Soundbyte and on social media. 

Email your firm’s NEWS items and ARTICLES to  

lawexchange@loonix.com.

Member Area
The website MEMBER AREA contains information and 

resources available only to LEI members. This area is 

accessible through the MEMBER AREA button locat-

ed at the top-right of the LEI website. The sections 

that follow contain details of each section within the 

MEMBER AREA.

A username and password is needed to access the 

MEMBER AREA. To obtain your login details fill in the  

online form BECOME A MEMBER or email to  

lawexchange@hewitsons.com for more information.
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LawExchange Information
This section includes informative documents relating 

to LEI members and programs.

Marketing Toolbox
This section includes multiple resources that will as-

sist your firm in promoting and maximizing the value 

and benefits of your LEI membership internally and  

externally.

Internal: LEI is a valuable resource, and best utilized if 

your entire firm is familiar with its value, benefits and 

activities. Use the resources to familiarize yourself 

and your firm with LEI and its many benefits. Forward 

the necessary documents to your colleagues.

External: Let your clients and potential clients know 

that you are a member of LEI, and how they will bene-

fit from using an LEI firm. Have a look at the Branding 

Guideline and use the LEI logos on your brochures, 

websites, proposals, presentations, email signatures, 

social media and any other marketing materials. Don’t 

forget to use the LEI’s Fast Facts brochure in your 

communication to current en future clients.

Photo Albums
In this section you can quickly view photos from 

various LEI conferences and events. The PHOTO 

ALBUMS section also contains a MEMBER PHOTO 

BANK, which includes headshots of LEI Gatekeepers.

Conferences
This section includes up-to-date information on up-

coming conferences, agendas and minutes from past 

conferences and many conference presentations.

Referrals Register
The REFERRALS REGISTER is a log of referral activity 

that takes place among member firms. Members sub-

mit referrals to this section via the ADD A REFERRAL 

button on the page. When a referral is posted to the  

REFERRALS REGISTER, an email notification contain-

ing information is sent to all Gatekeepers.

Communication

Soundbyte
Soundbyte is LEI’s monthly email bulletin, containing 

LEI news and items of interest, member firm news and 

information.

To make a contribution to Soundbyte, email your 

news and information to lawexchange@loonix.com. 

Items will be posted to the website and featured in 

the upcoming edition of Soundbyte.

Social Media
LEI is active on LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter where 

LEI and its members benefit from additional exposure 

to external audiences.  

All articles shared by LEI members and information 

about Conferences and LEI itself are posted on social 

media. Please follow the pages on the next links:

LinkedIn
Facebook

Twitter

Outlook distribution list  
All Gatekeepers are listed in the following distribution 

list: gatekeepers@lawexchange.org

This email address can be used by all Gatekeepers 

to receive general LEI information and send important 

firm information.
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Contact us

Mail us

Follow us 

:    www.lawexchange.org

:    secretary@lawexchange.org

:          lawexchange-international

mailto:lawexchange@loonix.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/lawexchange-international/
https://www.facebook.com/LawExchangeInternational/
https://twitter.com/LawExchangeInt
mailto:gatekeepers@lawexchange.org
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